IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir~nia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4126

VIRGINIA:
In. the Clerk's Office. of the Supreme Court of Appeals helil
at the Court-Library Building in the City of Richmond on
Monday the 23rd day of JJ,ebruary, 1953.
BAGGETT TRANSPORTATION· COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
Appella11t,

against
COMMON-WEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

Appelle.c_.
.

f

From the State Corporation Commission.

:.'....&l}·:
-¥
-.-

&.
.

"

This is to certify that upon th~ petition of Bagg·ett Tran~portation Company, Incorporated, an appeal as of right imd
supersedeas has been awarded by one of the ,Justices of Jli~
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia on the 20th- c}ay ·of
February, 1953, from an order entered by the State Corpora.:.
tion Commission on the 23rd day of December, 1952, hi th~
cause therein depending wherein Commonwealth of Virgiriiii.,
at the .relation of the State Corporation Commission ·wns
plaintiff and Baggett Transportation Company, Incorpo·
1·ated, was defendant, no bond being required.
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RECORD
COMMON,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
At Richmond, September 24, 1952.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
At the relation of

State Corporation Commission

v.
Baggett Transportation Oompany, Inc.
CASlli NO. ·11239
RULE.

It appearing from an audit of the records of Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated, that it owes $6.,891.45 for
~roas receipts road taxes imposed by Section 58-638 of the
Coqe of Virginia for the period January 1, 1949, through
December 31, 1951, includin~ penalty and interest to August
5, 1952, it is
ORDERED that Baggett Transportation Company, Ineorporated, appear at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on November 17,
U,52, in the courtroom of the State Corporation Commission
i11 ·the State Office Building in Richmond, Virginia, and show
¢ause, if any it. can, why it should not be fined and why its
r_ights to operate over the highways of Virginia should not be
~uRpended or revoked under Section 58-642 of the Code.
'rhis rule slmll be served on ,vmiam w·. Crump, Mutual
l3uilding, Richmond, Virginia, designated by Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated, as its ag·ent in this state
upon whom process may be served, a copy sent by reg·istered
mail, return receipt requested, to Baggett Transportation
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Company, Incorporated, 2 South 32nd Street, Birming11am
5, Alabama, and a copy sent to the Division of Motor Carrier
Taxation.
·
·
A True Copy
Teste:

'··

·'··

N. "\V. .ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation Commission.
page. 2
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COM::MONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION CO:\Il\IISSION

Commonwealth of Virginia,
At the relation of
State Corporation Commission

v.
Baggett Transportation Company, Inc.
CASE NO. 112:39
RULE: GROSS RECEIPTS T.A.X.
· Present: Comrnissionel's H. Lester Hooker (Chairman)·,
W. Marshal King., Ralph T. Catterall (Presiding)·.
Appearances: Henry T. ·wickharn, Assistant Attorncv
General.
W. C. Seibert, Commerce Counsel, State Corporation Commission.
Robert Lewis Y ~ung, Counsel for Defendant.
Date of Hearing, November 17, 195:!.
page
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Commissioner Catterall: All ri.!.?,·ht, Mr. Seibert.
Mr. Seibert: l\.fay it please the Commission, this
rule is against Baggett Transportation Company which shows
that, as a result of an audit made by the l\fotor Carrier Taxation Division of the Commission for the period from January l,, 1949, through December 31, 1951, ineluding penalty
and interest to Aug·ust 5, 1952, Baggett Tran~portation Com-
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Julia.n H. Osborne.
pa.ny owes the Commonwealth the sum of $6,891.45 gross recci pts road tax, as proposed by Section 58-638. of the Code of
Virginia.
Service was made by Bailiff of the Commission on October
8, 1952 upon ·wmiarn · W. Crump, the person designated by
Bagg·ett Transportation Company as the person upon whom
process shall be made, and I ask that that be made a part of
tho· record.
A letter was also sent by the Clerk of the Commission by
registered mail to the Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated, 2 South 32nd Street., Birmingham 5,
pag·e 4 ~ Alabama, and I have receipt sig11ed by the Bag·gett
Transportation Company by Agnes Horne acknowledging receipt of the said letter on October 3, 1952.
Commissioner Catterall: They may be filed as '' Exhibit
A " •
~'"l.

Mr. Seibert: !fr. Osborne, will you please take the stand.
Commissioner Catterall: Are you all together as to the
correctness of the figures?
Mr. Young: Yes. I want to bring to the Commission's ·
attention that, so far as the audit is concerned, there is no
disagreement as to those figures.
Commissioner Ca tterall: Just let l\fr. Osborne put in the
audit then.

page 5 ~

JULIAN H. OSBORNE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common-

. wealth, being first duly swom, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv l\.fr. Seibert:
·Q. Will you give your name, please.
A. lulian II. ·Osbome.
Q. ·what is your position Y
A. Auditor.
Q. Auditor of what Dhrision Y
A. The Division of Motor Carrier Taxation of the State
Corporation Commission.
Q. And as I understand it, the Division of l\.Iotor Carrier
Taxation is charged with the duties of assessing taxes when
clue an<l seeing the the carriers make reports of their operations?
A. That is correct.
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J ulia.n H. Osborne.

· Q. Did you make an autlit of the accounts 'of the Baggett
Tran8pol'iatiou Company, IncJrpuraled f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what period?
A. January 1, ] 949 to December :n, 1951.
page 6 ~
Q. I belieYe that thlte was set as shown to Angnst
5, 19521
A. Yes.
,,
Q. Is this the audit you made 1
A. Yes.
CJ. ls it correct to the best of your knowledge and belief'f
A. Yes.

Mr. Seibert: I believe counsel for the defendant has agreed
that it is correct, and I ask that it be reteived in evidence.
Commissioner Catterall: It will be received as Exhibit 1.

Mr. Seibert:
Q. In the course of the examination of your records as to
the Baggett Transportation Company, I believe you have
<letermined certain operations were performed, and based on
those operations, you made your audit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you apply any taxes on any assessment against any
motor vehicles other than those vehicles that had
page 7 ~ Virginia licenses or should have had Virginia licenses, operated by Haggett Transportation Companyf
A.. I applied the tax only against those that had Virgfoia
licenses, or those aceonling to my mind, 01· my instructions;
that should have had Virginia licenses.
Q. And according to your general knowledge and belief
that they are Virginia operations?
A. Yes.
Q. Does the Baggett Tnmsportation Company have authority to operate intrastate in Virginia¥
A. Yes, they do.
Q. You understand they have a permit from the Commission 1
·
A. Yes.
· Q. Do they still have it according to your information?
A. According to my information, they do.
Q. These operated in the name of Baggett Transportation
Company, are they Baggett owned 1

6
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Julian H. Osborne.
A. As I understand, they are owned by the operators who
operate for Baggett under lease.
Q. These operate under the name of Baggett
page 8 ~ Tnmsportation Company f
A. Yes.
Q. Have you those operators f .
A. I have my audit broken down four ways. The first operation was by Mr. ,T. G. Brasher of Leeds, Alabama, who had
his equipment licensed by Baggett in Virginia, a~1d they filed
reports for one quarter for the tax on tliat operation.
Q. They on]y paid tax for the one quarter'?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what quarter that was?
A. It was in 1949.
Q. Is the equipment operated in the name of Brasher
owned by Baggett Transportation Company'?
A. It was operated in the name of Baggett Transportation
Company.
Q. And leased to BaggetU
. A . .A.ml regist.()red here as Baggett Transportation Company. That was the first one.
Now, the second one was '' trip lease'' Yehicles, the ones
leased to Bagg(ltt Transportation Compan~T by various operators who own their vehicles and lease them to Bagpage 9 ~ gett. for trips.
Q. All of that ,vas done on vehidcs which were
ViTginia equipment?
A. I would not sny that all of it was Virginia equipment,
but I taxed them only on that done by Virginia licensed equipment.
Q. And that was done on special trips?
A .. Yes.
Q. And then there was one of Frank Parker?
A. Yes, Frm1k Y. Parker, 330 Commerre Street, .A.lexanclria, Virginia. I faxed his operation from the time he beciime leased to Baggett until the latter part of November
when, I underst:md, he had an accident, nnd did no more
operation from then until the end of tlie year.
Q. "\Vhen did he hegin operating?
A. August 7, 1950.
Q. .And yonr audit includeR the time flint Frank Y. Parker
operated from Angu:,:;t 7, 1950 to Novemhcr 29, 1951 f
A. Thnt is right. Tho bulk of the operation ancl bulk of the
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Jitlian H. Osborne.
movement is done by Mr. Howard Toone of Arlington, Virginia.
Q. ·what address does Mr. Howard Toone have?
A. He gave an address at 859 Larrimore 8treet, Arlington, Virginia.
·
Q. W''liat is his office address 1
A. 1241 Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia.
Q. Docs he still haye au address at Glebe Road·?
A. Yes .
. Q. Did he license any units in Virginia during 19491
A. I understand he did have some vehicles licensed at the
time this leasing begai1.
Q. How about 1950 f
A. He did not renew his license but registered his equipment in ,Jackson County, Alabama.
Q. ·what address cli<l he give in Birminghnm, Alabama ..
A. 2 South 32nd Street.
Q. _ls that the Baggett Transportation Company's address
in Birmingham ·f
A. Yes.
Q. lfhat happened in 1951 f
page 11 ~ A. Th~ Division of Motor Vehicles in l\fay; 1951
required him to license his vehicles in Virginia.
Q. Did he still hol<l his Alabama registration·?
A. Yes, he did.
Q. ·what other action was taken ·f
A. The Transportation Division of the Commission required Mr. Toone to license his ,vehicles with IX tags, the
Corporation Commission, I mean, required him to have IX
tags for both his tractors and trailers.
Q. I believe he renewed his license in Alabama in September 7
A. He did.
Q. So in 1951 Mr. Toone was required to haYe Virgin~a
]icenses 1
A. Yes.
Q. And also had Alabama tags t
A. Yes.
Q. You have not taken it for 1952?
A. I stopped my assessment December 31, 1951.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to I1ow i\Ir. Toone was paid T
A. Checks were sent to his addrC'ss at 859 Larripage 1.2 ~ more Street and also 1241 Glehe Road.
Q. \Vhat is that address t

page 10

~
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A. 1\fr. Toone operates a service station there and has a
garage where his vehicles a re repaired.
Q. ,v·hat is the manner of operating these vehicles?
A. I did 110t understand your question.
Q. ·what is the manner of the operation of Mr. Toone 's
equipment?
A. The majo1·ity of the operation is from Radford, Virg-inia to Indian Head, Maryland, transporting explosives and
fuel for vehicles at his service station.
Q. On Glebe Road?
A. Yes.
Q. From Radford, Virginia to Indian Head, Maryland and
return f
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat is the prncess of that operation in regard to fueling his equipment?
A. I understand he fuels his vehicles largely at bis own
service station, whether it is done in both directions, I did
not ask that.
page 13 ~
Q. Is that aI1 directly on or off his route?
A. I would sav that is off his route?
· Q. "\Vhere does he repair. his vehicles¥
A. At his garage.
Q. At 1241 Glebe Road, Arlington?
A. Yes.
Q. All of his repairs are done at Glebe Roadt
A. Yes.
Q. Does vonr investigation in connection with the audit
determine fhat there is any . operation in Alabama by Mr.
'I'oonel
A. I would not say it wa8 to any extent. Trips haYe been
made to Alabama but that is only a small percentage of the
tot.al.
Q. The greater majority is between Radford and Indian
Head?
A. Yes.
Q. How about these other operators, do they go to Arlington?
A. You mean the trip lease operators?
Q. Yes.
A. The majoritv of that iR Crnne, Indiana and
pap;e 14 ~ Portsmouth, Virginia, one way trips.
Q. That was the majority of that?
A. Yes.
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Jul-ia.n H. Osborne.
Q. That is a very small amount going into Alabama?
A. As far a::; I lmow, they <li<l 1wt do ady operation into
Alabama.
· Q. Have I asked you about aU four, I believe it was Brasher,
Parker and Toone. Is there any other?
A. The trip lease operator.
· Q. "'\Vhich operate from time to time?
A. Ycs, it was broken down four ways.
Q. As to the trip lease operator, have you any idea 110w
much of the total that amounts to ·1
A. Only a small percentage.
Q. "'\Vhat was the greater percentage!
A. The operation of Mr. Toone.
Q. What about the Baggett Transportation Company?
A. That ,vas a smaller operation, and ,vhile they reported,
I only assessed them for taxes to the time they leased from
'.roone.
Q. Has :Mr. Toone paid any taxes to the State of
page 15 ~ Virginia f
·
.
A. Not that I know of.
Q. You would be the one to know about it, would you not?
You a re the one that has the record 1
A. I attempted to find that out.
Q. And on all of his operations he luu; paid no taxes f
A. According to my audit, he has not.
Q. How about BaggctU
A. They have made a small payment.
Q. That is lJasecl 011 their permit?
A. Yes, based on permits they have.
l\fr. Seibert: That is all I have from this witness.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Young:
Q. Those payments on gross receipts foxes that have been
made were based on the amount of intrastate operation, that
is, the authority to operate intrastate in Virginia?
A. I did not find it to he that wav. I think that was what
thev intended to do.
~
page 16 ~
Q. The payment was intended to cover thoRe operations?

A. Yes.
Q. Does Mr. Howard Toone, as far as you know, have any
authority to operate as an intrastate carrier?

i

-

______)
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A. None that I know of.

(J. Does Mr. Brasher f

,,,..

A. No.
Q. Does Mr. Frank Y. Parker possess any such authority?
A. None that I know of.
Q. No assessment for gross receipts taxes have been made
ag·ainst Mr. Brasher, l\Ir. Toone nor ifr. Parker by your
offiee 1
A. None that I know of.
Q. You speak of you assessment as being mainly concerned
with the assessment flgainst Baggett Transportation Company
for their operntions b? motor tmck which either had been or,
Hccording to :vour opinion, should he licensed in the State of
Virginia. \Vhat basis did you u~e for determining· in your
mind that fact?
A. I was operating on orders of my superior.
page 17 ~
Q. '\Vonld you mind s'tating what they were?
A. If a person is domiciled in the State of Virginia and is a resident of the State of Virgh1ia for any part
of that time, then part of that revenue is due to the State of
Virginia.
Q~ You stated thnt you summarized the transportation of
Baggett Transportation Company and included in your as~ossmcnt that part that was conducted by its vehicles that
J1ad Virginia tags or you thought should have Virginia tags
on thern. Will vou tell U8 the basis on which vou made the
,letermination ii~ your mind that they should lrn~~e these tags?·
A. Those who arc owners ancl residents of the State of
Virginia.
Q. If the owncl', quite apart from whose operations were
hoinp; conductecl, was a resident of Virginia, you concluded
that they should hnve a Virg-inia tag and, therefore, included
the operation of those vehicles by Baggett in your aucliU
A. Yes.

Commis8i01wr Cat.tcrall: ·were they all vehicles that operated in Virginia Y

page 18
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A. Yes.
Q. '\Vere they all vehicles garaged in Virginia?
A. I would not know where Mr. Parker garaged his vehicles. He gave an Alexandria address but I was never able
to determine where he gara~ed them at any point. He bad
one vehicle on the road all the time.

Baggett Trans.portation Co., Inc. v. Commonwealth.
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'1'. N. Fletcher, Jr.

Commissioner King:
intrastate commerce!

"T ere they engaged in interstate or

A. They were interstate trips. They were a few intrastate
trips.
Q. Throughout the account of Baggett Transportation Company they have paid those gross re~eipts taxes on those
A. Yes.
0
/

1\lr. Seibert:
Q. ·what do you mean by that?
A. He meant on the intrastate operation.

Commissioner King:
Young.
Mr. Young: No.
page 19

~

You are not contesting those, Mr.

Q. Does this carrier have any interstate authorityf
·
A. Yes, sir.

,vitncss stood aside.
T. N. FLETCHER, JR,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Seibert:
Q. ,vm you give your name.
A. T. N. Flefoher, Jr.
Q. ·what is your position?
A. Investigator with the Motor Transportation Department.
Q. You are with the Transportation Di vision of the State
Corporation Commission f
A. Yes.
Q. Your territory is in the vicinity of Northern Virginia 1
A. That is right.
Q. :Mr. Fletcher, have you had any experience with respect
to the operation of Howard vV. Toone?
A. Yes. sir.
· Q. You have heard the testimony of 1\Ir. Osp~ge 20 ~ borne?
.A. Yes.

J
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T. N. Fletcher, Jr.
Q. I believe ::Mr. Toone has certain authol'ity from the State
Corporation Commission?
A. Yes, sir, he does.
Q. ,v1rnt is the type of authority he hokls from the State
Corporation Commission 1
.
A. IX authority, which is an exemption for interstate operation only.
·
Q. Is tlrn IX tag the tag that is issued Virginia operators
who haul in interstate commerce?
A. Yes.
Q. W1rnt address does l\Ir. Toone have'?
A. 859 Larrimore Stree( Arlington, Virginia. This is his
home address.
Q. ,v11at is his business address?
lL 1241 Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia.
Q. Did Mr. Toone have his address in Arlington during
the year 1951 to your knowledge?
·
A. Yes, I believe he did.
Q. Is he still there according to yonr information 1
A. As far as I know, he is.
page 21 ~
Q. ·what attempt did you make to :find out t
A. I checked with the teleplione operator recently and asked for Mr. Toone 's telephone and they gave the
same number which is the number at the address shown.
Q. So l\Ir. Toone 's telephone is at the address shown V
A. Yes.
Q. And he is now operating on IX tags 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did he attempt to get identification markers from the
C<nnmission 1
A. Yes.
Q. Aud secured those¥
A. Yes.
Q. An identification marker is a marker for a carrier that
is not required to have Virginia tags because of reciprocity¥
A. That is rig-ht.
·
Q. ·what did· the Transportation Division do after they
found out ahou t those markers 1
A. I believe thcv were canceled because ~Ir. Toone was a
Virginia resident and his operation began in Virpage 22 ~ ginia and he was required to get the IX authority
in Virginia.
.
Q. .And under Section 3(i-H2 of the Code he was not entitled
to identification markers 7
A. That is rig·ht.

Baggett Transportation Co., Inc. v. Commonwealth.
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T. N. Fletcher, Jr.
Commissioner Catterrall: Did you all cancel before the
Virginia l\fotor Vehicle Department made him purcha8e Virginia tags?
A. I don't know.
:M:r. Seibert:
Q. Here they are. "\Vlmt date were they cancelled f
A. They were cancelled February 6, 1951.
Q. Did you issue IX tags to this ca rricr 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were issued when, December 1951, were they not?
A. December 26, 1951.

Commissioner Ca ttenall : How many IX tags were issued
to Mr. Toone?
page 23 ~ Mr. Seibert:
·
Q. Some of them were issued before December
1951, were they not¥
A. Augw;t 1951, there were 7 issued; 1\Iny 28, ·1951 thern
were 4 issued and June 1, 1951 4 issued.
Q. I believe l\fr. Toone now has eight complete units,
tractor-trailer units f
A. That is my understanding.
Q.
ere yon instrumental in developing that Mr. Toorie
was a Virginia resident!
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. You made the investigation t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And based on your inYestigation, the Commission required him to have Virginia licenses?
A. Yes.
Q. I believe Mr. Parker had a permit from the Commission V
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat was tbe <late of the permit?
A. The permit was issued the 27th of April, 1950.
Q. W'bere <lid he get that vehicle 1 Is that one
page 24 ~ he pnrehasecl from Mr. Toone'?
A. That is right. Aug·ust 2:J, 1950, I contacted
Mr. Parker nnd was informed that he bought the tractortrailer from !\fr. Toone and has hauling explosives for Baggett.
Q. That is the only authorit)r :Mr. Parker had, and I be-

"T
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T. N. Fletcher, Jr.
lieve that authority was cancelled on March 20, 1951, was it
noU
A. That is right.
Q. Does Baggett have any authority from the State Corporation Commission?
A. Yes, I believe they have authority as a contract carrier.
Q. How many units of equipment on that t
A. Just two units.
Q. You say two units, what do yon mean?
A. One tractor and one trailer.
ci. He did have other authority, did he not!

A. Yes.
Q. ·when was that other authority eancellecl?
A. There were 4 pieces canceJled in April, 1951, and 4 pieces
caneelled June 1949,. and 2 pieces cancelled April,
page 25 ~ 1951.
·
Q. But he still has authority under his permit?
A. Yes.
Q. ·what is the permit number?
A. 20235.
Q. Docs he liave certain identification markers issued by
the Commission?
A. Baggett?
Q. Baggett, yes.
A. I do not know·.
Q. I hand :mu a file which is an identification marker file
and n~k you if he has registered a number of units?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of tho~e are registered in the name of Baggett
'J.1ransportation Company¥
A. That is rig-M.
Q. Now, exmnine tlJat file and see if all of those units regi~tercd are. according to the information given by him, registered in Alabama t
· A. They also Rtate that they are reg·istered in .Alabama.
Q. Do you see Mr. Toone still operating on Virpage 26 ~ ginia l1iglnvays?
A. Yes, sir, I believe so. I haven't checked any
of his e(Jnipment recently.
Q. ·when was the last time you checked him~
A. I cl1ecked two tractor and trailer units on June 25, 1952~
at the oodbridg·e Scales.
Q. Was he operating with the IX tags?
A. He was not carrying- any at the time I cl1ecked hin,..

,v
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1'. N. Flcf cher, ,Jr.
Q. What did yon do?
A. I reported him and l\Ir. Toone state<l lie would carry
them.
Q. You did not bring him before the Trial Justice 1
A. No.

Commissioner Cattcrall: You mean he had the IX plates
but did not display them on the vehicle 1
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Young:
Q. Did l\fr. Toone, Mr. Brusher or Mr. Parker
have any authority from the State of Virginia or
the Interstate Commerce Commission which would·
have permitted them to conduct these interstate operations
carrying explosives interstate which were made the subject
of thh; assessment'?
A. Mr. Toone carried the IX type of authority which, I
think, would have subjected him to the assessment.
Q. I am not asking you to deeide this case for us, but from
your investigation of the case, did either :Mr. Brasher, Mr.
Toone, or Mr. Parker possess any autho1'ity from the State
of Virginia or from the foterstate Commerce Commission
which would have enabled them lawfully to C'onduct the operation of carrying explosives under contract from the State
of Virginia to other states and from other states to the St.ate
of Vfrgfoia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us the certificate number any of them have
authorizing them to conduct such operation 'Y

page 27
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Mr. Seibert: I don't believe this witness can answer that
because it would require information on the operapage 28 ~ tions of the carriers in all the states and the only
thhrn· he did on Mr. Toone 's operation was to find
out that the man wm; located in Virginia a~ncl operating in Virginia and he did not have the proper tug.
Mr. Young:
Q. Is that the sole basis you have., that you saw a man operating in Virginia, and living in Virginia and he did not
have tags, and you reported him?
A. I reported the operation as I found it.
Q. You are not informed by your superior as to the interstate operation t
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A.
' · Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
Interstate f
No, not interstate.
But you are advised of the intrastate 'f
Yes.
And you have no knowledge of the interstate carrier?
Yes.
But you do have it on intrastate 1
Yes.
Q. The IX tags; does that not mean the carrier
page 29 } is authorized to go in interstate commerce?
A. Yes.
Q. And that is w11at you mean 1
Mr. Seibert: An IX taµ; means that a Virginia carrier is
authorized to operate in interstate commerce, and for that
reason he is exempt from 8Ccuring the authority from the
· State Corporation Commission. That is the meaning of the
IX tags, is it noU
A. That is my understanding. ·
•
Mr. Young:
Q...When you first started checking }fr. Toone, did you
know that his trucks were under permanent lease to Baggett
Transportation Company who had a long term contract for
carrying explosives!
A. I did not see the lease or contract, but I understood he
was under lease.
Q. The trucks llad Alabama licenses on them?
A. Yes.
Q. And they also had procured an identification provided
by Section 46-142 of the Cocle1
A. They had at one time.
page 30 ~
Q. And° that was when yon all threatened to prohibit him from operating that the matter of the IX
tag·s was gone into 1
A. We advised him that the identification markers were
not the correct type of authority.
Q. That wa~ never made the shbject of litig·ation and proceedings in court f
A. No.
Q. Did yon explain to Mr. Toone you would not allow him
to operate unless he g·ot IX plates¥
A. I believe we did.
Witness stood aside.
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page 31 ~

R. P. GOHDON, JR.,
a witness intro<lueed on behalf of tho Oommon:wealth, being first ddy sworn, tcotiiied as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By i'vl r. Seibert :
Q. Will you ~.rive your name, plcnse.
A. R. P. Gordon, .Jr.
Q. What is your position with tlie State Corporation Commhision 1
A. Director of Motor Trnnsport.ation.
Q. As Director of l\fotor Transportation, iR it your duty to
sec that motor carriers operating over the highways of tlH~
Commonwealth of Virg'inia operate under proper authority?
A. That is correct.
Q. Are there two different types of operation, interstate
and intrastate¥
A. Yes.
Q. And you require that each vehicle operating over the
highways of Virginia sccme some kind of nuthol'ityT
A. Each vehicle opem ting for l1ire.
Q. ·what is given to a canier domiciled in Virpage 32 ~ gfoin 1 Is he required to secure directly from you
authority from yon to operate in interstate or intrastate?
A. That is right.
Q. And what is given n cnnier outside of Virginia?
A. Identification markers and registration cards.
Q. And that is clone under Section 46-142 of the Code f
A. That is right.
Q. ·why is it that the identification markers are issued and
Virgfoia tags are required; is that due to reciprocity?
A. Yes.
Q. And that reciprocity is between Virginia and some other
state?
A. Yes.
Q. If yon find a carrier who by some means has secured an
identification marker., and it romes to your attention that tlrnt
carrier is domiciled in Virgi11ia and a Virg-iuia operation, ,vbat
do you· dot
A. First I send an Investigator of the Commispage 33 ~ sion out to determine the facts in the case to the
best of his knowledge and after his report is received and the operation found to be incorrect, the carrier is
notified of the error in the type of authority he holds and
0
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aHkcd to get the correct type of authority to correspond with
hi8 operation, and then if he does not do that, we may take

lcg·al action.
Q. If a carrier ,:vJ1irh, to your knowledge, is operating as
·a Virginia operator and domiciled in Virginia, and to all in. tents and purpo:-ws a Virginia person, does not return his
identification marker, wl,at do you do l
A. '\\re cancel them and notify the Investigators on the
road of the cancellation.
Q. And those arc taken up 1
A. Yes.
· Q. "\Vhat was done in connection with the operation of Mr.
To'one?
· A. Orig-inally :Mr. Toone held a permit as a contract
carrier. That was issued in August, 1948, and cancelled November 28, 1949.
Q. Cancelled wlwn?
A. November 28, 1949.
0

l\Ir. Young;: I have not hecn objecting· to this
testirnonv because I thoi.1ght it might take more
time t.o do that, but our Supreme Court of Appeals
bas held tliat when a carrier augments his operation by leas. ing his trucks that the operation is that of the lessee and not
the lessor, and I rannot see what assistance this will be to
iuquire into a certificate that either Mr. Toone or Mr. Parker
might have lrnd some years ago, which is not a part of this
operation at the present time and hns no bearing on this matt.er·.
Commissi011er Ca tterall: Does everybody agree that the
operations that the Department seeks to tax were all carried
OB by a Virginia eitizen?
1\fr. Young: Yes.
Commissioner Catterall: And some hnve had Virginia tags
and some have 1101, and the Offices of t11e Transportation Division have been pmsuing them to get Virginia tags.
lW r. Younµ;: They have been pursuing them in
page 35 ~ variouR ways to. make them give up and surrender
their identification marke1·s which thev secured as
a carrier operati11g- in another state and opera.ting· in Virginia. They have pursued them to make them get State tags
on all of the ,·ehirles registered in Alabama, and pursued
them to buy IX tags and there has heen an impounding of
vehicles and an incal'ceration of drivers.

page 34

~
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Commissioner Cntterall: Are the details of this pursuit
material, Mr. Seibert?
Mr. Seibert: I don't believe they are material. I believ~
that they arc Virginia carriers and Virginia operators.
Commissioner Catterall: He concedes that they are owned
by citizens of Virginia.
Mr. Seibert: Citizens of Virginia orwratinp; for compensation on the liiglnvays of Virginia.
Mr. Younp;: We don't concede that at all.
Commissioner Catterall: He cloesn 't concede that. He
concedes tlrnt Bag-g;ett is operating.
Mr. Seibert: But Toone is operatilig his vehicle in Virginia.
page 36 ~
Commissioner Catterall: And also operated
himself before turning over to Bag·gett.
Mr. Young-: I don't think tllat is material.
·Commissioner Catterall: You are going· to rely on a bout
three different reciprocity agreements-and that is the reason
this witness iR being· asked about the dates hecause it may
turn out to. be material in construing each of the three different agreements, so perhaps we had better have it in tbe
record.
Mr. Young: Mn)~ I suggest this-we do not have a jury
I know., but may I have it understood that I object to the testimony as to what independent authority they may have liad
since it would not have been such authority as is the subject
of this hearing-.
:Mr. Seibert: I am trying to put in the complete data of
,vhat has been done.
Commissioner Catterall: We liave to complete the operating dates to compare with tlw reciprocity dates.
l\fr. Young·: If Mr. Toone hurl had some aupage 37 ~ thori(v to operate in Virginia, that would not have
served for bis authority to go from Radford to
Indian Head, so the dates of his authority to operate intrastate would not l1elp us.
Commissioner Catterall: It is not a material factor but
mig·ht be relevant.
Mr. Seibert: The permit was e::mcc11cc.1 December, 1949,
which was during part of the time of the audit.
Mr. Seibert:
Q. What was the date of cancellation?
A. November 28, 1948.
Q. How much equipment did Mr. Toone have¥

.. ---...
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A. Mr. Toone under that had 1 truck and 3 tractor-trailer
units.
· Q. After the cancellation of that permit, what happened to
that eciuipment 1
A. That equipment was moved to Alabama and was
licensed under an identification marker in the name of Howard
W. Toone with business address 2 South 32nd Street, Birmingham, Alabama.
page 38 ~
Q. You said the equipment was moved to Alabama. Do vou know that to be a fact¥
A. That was the adclress he gave.
Q. Could he not have used that address and not moved the
equipment?
.
. A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. Did not the investigation determine that there was not
a movement to Alabama?
A. That is correct.
Q. Then what happene(H
A. Then we required 1\fr. Toone to obtain tl1e IX authority
which we require of Virginia operators to operate in interstate commerce., and that authority was gotten on May 28,
H}51.
Q. "\Vhat address did he give?
A. 859 North Larrimore Street, Arlington, Virginia.
Q. \Vhat clid he say he was doing 1
A. Operating in interstate commerce and leased to Baggett
Transportation Companv at Binning·lmm, Alabama.
Q. What is tl1e last address given on those ·1
A. The last address I see is 859 North Larripng-e 39 ~ more Street.
Mr. Seibert: :Mav I be excused? The Governor is on the
tclepll'one calling; f o;· me.
Commissioner Catterall: 11 :00 A. 1\L Yes, indeed. The
Commission will take a five minutes' recess.
11 :10 A. M. The Commission resumes the session.
Mr. Seibert:
Q. Now what is :.\Ir. Toone operating on; I believe it is IX
authoritv?
A. Ye·s.
Q. And yon lieard Mr. Fletcher testify 1

A. Yci,;.
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Q. A ncl as to the type of authority, is his statement correct?
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Young·:
Q. When you say Mr. Toone is opera ting under IX au~
thority, does he have a certificate froni the Interstate Commerce Commission f
page 40 ~
A. I am not in position to know that.
Q. That license does not give you authority to
carry freight in interstate commerce f
A. No, sir, it gives you authority as far aH the State of Virgfoia it:, concerned.
Q. If a man buys IX tags, your enforcement force will not
pick them up., that is about all it amounts to 1
A. That is right.
Q. You spoke of your work being coneernc<l with investigation of and operation of and supervision of motor carriers
domesticated in Virginia 1
A. That is correct and also motor carrion; outside of Virginia operating through Virginia.
Mr. Seibert: In co1111ection with IX plateH, when an operator comes to you and asks for interstate authority, you do not
investig·ate or concern yourself with whether he has authority
. from the Interstate Commerce Commission, do you 1.
A. No, he states the operation be will conduct and we issue
him the authoritv.
Q. \:on.issue him the authority 011 his statement?
page 41 ~
A. Yes.
Q. And there is no invcstig·atiou here as to the
authority you issue?
A. That is correct.

Mr. Young:
Q. But l\fr. Toone did not come to you and request penni~sion to buy IX tags ?
A. No, sir.
Q. In other worclR, he thought he wnR in the clear leased to
Baggett and operating under identificntion markers Y
Mr. Seibert: Do you know what be thoug·ht ¥
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A. vVe notified him by letter he could not operate that way.
Mr. Young:
Q. Diel Mr. Toone claim he was operating properly under
the identification markers?
Commissioner Catterall:
present position 1
·

How long have you held your

A. A little over three years.
Q. During- that period· has the practice which you have described as applying to Bag-g-ett nncl these other
page 42 ~ people ~ron mentioned, have you followed that
same practice in clealin,~· with other carriers?
A. You mean in investigation of them.
Q. I mean hnve you insisted that they do the same thing
as Mr. Toone did and Baggett did¥

A. Yes.
Q. And tliat has been your uniform practice?
A. Mr. Toone is a resident of Virginia and should have the
IX identification markers.

Mr. Young:
Q. Speakin!! of yonr regular practice in your Department,
if Mr. Toone had hecn a reRident of anv other Rtnte of the
Union other tlian Virginia under lcnsc
Baggett Transportation Compmw operating· in interstate commerce, would yon .
have required him to buy IX tags!
A.. No., sir, we would have issued him identificatiqn
markers.

to

Witness stood nside.
Mr. Seibert: That is the evidence on which we hasc the
rule for requiring· the payment of this tax.
1\fr. Young-: Mr. Boahvright, are you going to
page 43 ~ testify·?
l\fr. Boatwright: I don't know.
Mr. Young: Mr. Boatwright haR bad certain reciprocitv
ag-reements copied. Can we agree tlrn t tliey he introduced it
the conchrnio11 of the evidence?
· Commissioner Catterall: We will fake jndicial notice of
them, but you can specify what you have in mind.
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H. K DURDEN,
a witness introc1ucPcl on behalf of defendant, being
first duly swom, testi~ed ai:; follows:
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Young;:
Q. State your full name.
A. H. E. Durden.
Q. ·what is your connection with the Bng·g·ett Transportntion Company?
A. I am Assistant Vice PrcRident.
Q. How mmw yea rs with tllern?
A. I was with tl1em since 1946.
Q. Baµ:gett Transportation ComT>anY 1s a corporation
organized under the laws of whnt Stnte ·¥
A. Alabama.
Q. And where is its principal plnce of husincss ¥
A. Birmingham.
Q. Do you rnaintail1 any other place~ of hnsiness other tlrnn
the principal office at Birrning·ham?
A. We have other tcrminah; in Alabama under our intrastate operation. Under om interstate operation,
pag·e 45 } we do not.
Q. Do you have any hmninnl in the State of Virginia?

A. No.
Q. I hand you a printed I. C. 0. permit Docket No. 89,778,
bearing in the upper rig-ht-lmnd comer tlw notation "Exhibit
1 ". Is that the opcrnting' authority that Baggett Transportation Compaiw nossesses?
A. Yes, sir,, it is.
Q. "\Vbat does that cover?
A. It covers the operation over irr(\g·nlnr routes for dangerous explosives and hla~ding· supplies in some 42 states.
Q. By what antl10rity WM~ it issned?
A. I. C. C. puhlir convenience and 11ecessity.
Q. Is that the only anthority pnnrnant to whirh they have
conducted their operations nrnde tlie subjert of this tax assessment?
A. Yes, other than tbe intrastate authority we hold in Virginia.
Q. But that is not in controversy.
A. That is correct.

Mr. Young: I offer that as the next Exhibit.
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Commissioner Catterall: That will be received
Exhibit No. 2.
A. That was used in an Interstate Commerce
Commission hearing the reason it is numbered Exhibit No. 1.
pag-e 46

r as

Mr. Young:
Q. You are a11thorize<l to conduet interstate carriage of
explosives in 42 states of the Union?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the operation of your business, a l'e you operating
more or less nationwide or are vou loeated mainly in the
Birmingham area?
·
·
A. We are more concentrated in the East and Midwest. We
have authority in the far \Vest, but our operations are not as
large in the far w· est.
(j. Is the movemeut of explosives a continuous .flow or a
sporadic business, and <loes it change places from time to
time1
A. That ,:vill vary, sir. The Rhipment of explosives to crews
at job sites will change and the shipments of explosives to
Government will nt rv Lv the A rmv and N nvv. It will not be
a regular· op~ration as ··a general ··rule.
page 47 r Cl. What percentage of your operations are conducted by vehicles owned by Baggett and what percentage conducted by vehicles owned by other individuals and
leased to Baggett'?
A. Forty-five prr cent owned by Bflggett and fifty-five per
eent would be leased equjpment:.
Commissioner Catterrall: ·what percentage is trip leased
:ind what percentage permanently lease(H
A. The trip lense portion is very small. I don't know what
percentage it would he. \Ve may use that when we are in an
emergency and do uot lmve our own e(Jnipment there.
Q. By "permanently leased" you mean leased for more
than one mont.h at a time?
A. Yes, sir, pennanently leased.
Q. Anything more than 30 days is a permanent lease 1
A. Yes.

l\fr. Young:

Q. Do you have a standard form lease which vou
page 48 ~ enter into with motor carrier owners of tnicks
wl1ich you use in your business?
A. Yes.
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Q. I hand you u mimeogn1pl1 form of contract in three pages
and ask you if you can identify that a::; the form you use?
A. Yes, that is the form we use, sir.

J\Ir. Young: W c would like to introduce that as Exhibit 3·.
Commissioner Catterall: It will be received as Exhibit 3.
Mr. Young:
Q. If you will refer to ~~xhihit 3 in the first paragraph, I
note that this lease pro\·i<les that the exclusive use and control of the vehicle will be vested in the lessee. What is the
purpose of that provision?
A. That is to comply with the Interstate Commerce Commission regulations.
Q. Have you Leen required by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to comply with the administrative ruling, Code 4,
issued by them on August 13, 193(i '¥
page 49 ~
A. Y cs, sir.
Q. Since that time has the Interstate Commerce
Commission promulgated l{ule 2 referring to 51 M. C. C. 461 f
A. Yes, sir, they ha vc.
Mr. Young: ·w c woul<l like to introduce a copy of tlrnt in
the reC'ord.
Commissioner Catterall: That will he received as Exhibit

4.
Mr. Young:
Q. ·wm yon read to the Commission, Mr. Durden, Rule 2(a)
(3) pertaining to the lease arrangement, if you have it before
YOU.

· A. "Other than equipment utilized iu interchange service,
as defined in Rule 3 of these regulations, authorized carriers
may perform authorized transportation in or with equipment
which they do not own only un<ler the following conditions:
(a). The contract, lease, or ot.lier arrangement for the use

of such equipment(1). Shall be made between the authorized carpage 50 r rier and the owner of the equipment.
(2). Shall be in writing and signed by the parties thereto, or their regular employees or agents duly authorized to act for them;
(3). Shall provide for the exclusive possession, control, and
use of the equipment hy the authorized carrier when operated

·"'""
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Ly or for such ea 1Tier and for the complete assumption on the
part of such ant horizcd ca ITier of full responsibility in respect
of saill equipment during the period the equipment is operated
i.n its serviee, to the public, the shippers, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission;
: The bona fide leasing to noncarriers hy authorized carriers
of equipment, without providing drivers therefor, is not shown
to be contrary to nny provision of the act and should not be
cornlernnecl.''
page 51 ~
Q. Is it your understanding that any material
change is wrought by M. C. C. 461 from the Administrative R.uling No. 4 which went into operation in 1936
so as to change your operation ·r
A. No.
:. Q. In any wny ·i
,· A. No, unless-it strengthened it.
Q. Ref erring to your standard form of lease, this 1s the
lease used in your 01Jeration 1
A. Yes.
Q. Is thh; a trip lease or a long tci·m lease l
A. This is a 10112" term lease.
Q. Does it Jmv~ any termination or until terminated by
one of the parties f
A. Until terminated.
Q. \V"benever yon lease motor vehicle equipment, what is
1.he manner of ~ntering into such a lease?
A. ·we intervie\\· the person who proposes to lease to us to
determine his fituess for operating for our Company. ·we inspcet his equipnwnt and see if it meets with the safety requirements and the requirements of the Interstate Commerce
Commissions. Since we transport explosives, we
page 52 ~ want to know that the truck is safe and meets all
requirements, and the trucks are required to be
painted with our color scheme which is a red tractor and silver
and we have 0111· own markings which we have copyrigllted
an<l carryii1g our I. C. C. numbers and permit numbers to be
painte<l under them. The lease operators carry the same
markings as 0111.· own operators.
(J. You speak of these markings being put on, where is that
done?
A. At Birminp;]wm.
Q. "'\Vith spec-ifie reference to Mr. Toone, do you recall when
he ()ntered into confract with you?
A. I don't rcc·all the exact date.
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Q. Do you know whether Mr. Toone came to Birmingham
and brought his vehicle to Birmingham 7
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. Was that vehicle inspected 1
A. Yes.
Q. Was it taken to your Company's garage 01· a garage
where you have work done and repainted?
A. Yes, sir, the Arch Sign Company, the Company we designate to do that work for us.
page 53 ~ Q. These signs that you have on the vehicle, are
they ones that you attach to the door or are they
permanently painted?
A. They are permanently painted.
Commissioner Catterall: You mentioned one vehicle of Mr.
rroone 's. "\tV ere all of the vehicles taken to Birmingham the
same way?

}fr. Young:

Q. When you speak of "vehicles" is there any difference in
the tractor and trailer?
·
A. "\Ve refer to the tractor-trailer uuit. I assumed that
you referred to the first unit, but they were all done the same
wav.
Q. Do you require all vehicles operati11g in your busiilCss to
he licern;;ecl in Alabama?
A. Yes, we do.
Q. ·were Mr. Toone's vehicles licensed in Alabama?
A. Yes.

·""'~

Commissioner Catterall: Do vou make them license in Alabama whether or no·t they arc licensed in other
page 54 } states 1
·
·
A. Yes, sir, that is our home domicile and we
re(luire them to do so.
.
Q. Does that give you any tax advantage throughout these
42 states?
A. I don't think it would, but it might in some instances and
it might not be, bnt it has always been our practice to do that.
rrhere is no question as to tax _evasion as to Mr. Toone 's.
Q. There is no difference as to Mr. Toone 's than any other
one you have under lease?
A.'No.

_.)
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l\Ir. Young:
Q. .Are there some instances that it might be to your mlvantag·e to have other tags than the State of Alabama 'f
A. Yes, the States far away where the states under reciproeal agreements do uot include anything but the truck tag,
and a man in Indiana it might be to our advantage to license
him in ·wyoming instead of Alabama, that is, if Wyoming had
a better reciprocity agreement than .Alabama had.
page 55 ~ Q. ·when 1\Ir. Toone first started leasing bis
trucks to you, <lid you immediately put him to work
iu Virginia¥
A. No.
Q. What jobs did he have at first 1
A. I think the first job was he loaded out of Birmingham at
one of the powder plants there and he went to the Southern
states to some places in ~,lorida and to Allentown East.
Q. In your operations generally, do you reserve the right
on these people from whom you lease equipment to send them
to various places where co1itracts arise¥
A. Yes, ,ve do.
Q. How did it happen that Mr. Toone got into this work of
transporting explosives from Radford to Indian Head, Maryland f
A. The Government needed the service and we had the authority and we assigned Mr. Toone to mo,·e it. Mr. Toone
may have asked for it. He was assigned for it and we <lid
not know whether there would be one load or a number of
loads. It has happened that is has developed into a ratheisubstantial and continuous movement, and Mr.
page 56 r Toone has operated over there, adding trucks to his
fleet, and we use them in other parts of the country, hut mainly we use them from Radford to Indian Head,
l\fo ryland.
Is there any advantage to your Company that Mr. Toone
h, a Virginia operator?
A. No, sir.

Q:

Commissioner Catterall: You ought to send l\Ir. Toone to
·wyoming and bring the man in ,vyoming to Virginia.
A. That would solve our problem.
Commissioner Catterall : 11 :30 A. l\L I think we will have
to recess for ten minutes again.
11 :40 .A. M.

The Commission resumes its hearing ..
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Seibert:
·Q. Mr. Durden, is the hauling of explosives the only author:ity you hold?
A. As a contract carrier, there is a specific commodity certificate on cotton yann at present going from Alabama to
Philadelphia and New York.
Q. This 40% operation by Baggett 's trucks, cloes
that include the other operationst
A. The intrastate operations 1
Q. Including the yarn as well as explosives?
A. Yes.
Q. But the explosiYe hauling is done mostly by leased equipment?
A. Yes.
Q. You say you inspect the equipment. Do you continue
the inspection of the equipment from time to time?
A. Yes, we do.
Q. How do you do that?
A. All equipment transporting explosives has to be inspected every ten days and it is not permitted to operate unless inspected by one of our safety engineers.
Q. Where is the inspection of Mr. Toone's equipment made?
A. Mr. Toone mak~s his inspection of his equipment for us.
Q. He makes his own inspection.
A. Yes, sir.
page 58
Q. That is the inspection made after the first inspection?
A. Yes.
Q. How about the trip lease operators, how do you inspect
those?
A. On all of the trip lease inspections, the engineer has to
be there and do the inspecting.
Q. That is not made in Alabama?
.
A. No, if the trip lease is made in Alabama, it would be.
If it is made in Crane, Indiana, it would be made by our safety
inspector there and if in Allenton, Pennsylvania, it would be
made by our safety inspector at that point.
Q. But the inspection in Virginia was made in Virginia by
Mr. Toone?
A. Yes.
Q. How about Mr. Parked
A. Mr. Parker's equipment comes through Birmingham and
page 57 }

r
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he is inspected there or at Crane or at whatever points he
happens to be.
. Q. ·what about the equipn1cmt in the name of Baggett
. Transportation Company?
page 59 ~ A. ~rhat is inspected in the same way.
Q. How atout in Virginia 1
A. vVe have not had any in Virginia. Our jobs are irreguJar and we have roving inspectors and when we have a job, we
refer them to that.
Q. You said that the licensing of your equipment gave you
no benefit in Alabama f
A. No.
(J. Does Alabama require you to license this equipment in
Alabama 1
A. "re license all of our equipment in Alabama.
Q. Does Alabama require you to do so 1
A. Yes, it is my understanding that it does.

Commissioner Catterall: You mean that Alabama requires
you to license equipment in Alabama that does not go into the
State?
A. They require the trucks that are domiciled in Alabama
to do so:
Q. Even if they spend their entire operation in \:Vyoming'?
A. They don't do that. The Toone operation is the only
one that is settled down to a regular mo-vement
page 60 ~ like that and that is subject to cancellation at any
time, but the other trucks do not have that regulal'
movement.
Mr. Seibert:
Q. It is your understanding that Alabama requires you to
Jieense Toone 's trucks in Alabama f
A. Yes, sir, that is what we have authority for.
Q. You spoke about the Toone operation other than in Virginia. Vilas that before or after J·anuary 1, 19491
A. It was after January 1, 1949.
Q. Are you sure 1
A. I um not positive, but to the best of my recollection that
is correct. He has been on this reg·ular operation and we
have used his trucks from time to time as we have needed
them.
Q. His principal operation and practically his whole operation is from Radford to Indian Head, :Maryland, is that not
correct?
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A. It has been. I tlicl not mean to mislead you there. It
has been.
Q. Can you tell me on how many pieces of equippage 61 } ment you have leased you pay ad valorem taxes
in Alabama?
A. I could not.
Q. Does Toone pay itt
A. Yes.
Q. Does Toone pay it in Alabama?
A. On new equipment you are exempt for one year. You
do not pay it on the first year, but you do pay it afterwards
and they use that on tags you buy, they use for the following
~'"ear for that tax. It is my understanding Mr. Toone has paid
the ad volo·rem tax.
Q. Are you positive of that t
A. It is my understanding that he has.
Q. That he has paid iU
A. That he has paid it.
Commissioner Catterall: What reason have you for thinking that l\Ir. Toone has paid a property tax on his automobile
in Alabama 1
A. If it is on the second year. I mean if it is the second
year, he bas paid it. They require him to pay it.
Q. Bnt you have no knowledge as to whether Mr.
}Jage 62 ~ Toone has paid the tax?
A. No.
Q. You have not paid itf
A. No.
)fr. Seibert:

Q. His equipment is not garaged there?
A. As I said before, the main part of his operation is Radford to Indian Head. The main part of his operation is in
Virginia and it is a fifty-fift~,. proposition, one end of the
line one day and the other end of the line next day. If it comes
to Alubama, it would he garaged there.
Q. You have got quite a bit of leased equipment and you
.are the Assistant Vice President of the Company?
A. Yes.
Q. How many of those units pay a-d valorem tax?
A. I don't know. All of our own equipment pay it.
Q. How about the leased equipmentt
A. I don't know..
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Q. You don't pay it on the leased equipmeut f
A. No.
.
Q. And if paid, it is paid by your lessor?

·page 63

A. Yes.
Commissioner Cattcrall:
ness1

Are vou
throuo·h
with this wit.,
0

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION'.

.By l\Ir. Young:
Q. Do you happen to know whether the ad ·volorem fax on
vehicles in Alabama is based on ownership or operati01d
A. It is based on ownership.
Commissioner Catternll:

Stand aside.

Witness stood aside.
Commissioner Catterall: How many more witnesses do
vou haYe?
" Mr. Young: Just one more.
page 64 ~

HffWARD W. TOONE,

a witness introduced on hehalf of Defendants, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By !fr. Young:
Q. State your full name and residence, 1\fr. Toone.
V\7ashA. Howard vV. ':I.1oone, 414 Arkansas Avenue, N.
ington, D. C.
Q: Did you formerly live in Arlington¥
A. Yes.
A. Tell us about when vou first leased vour trucks to the
Baggett Transportation C~mpany f
..
A. I was unable to find work around this part of the countrv and took mv truc~k and went from state to state until I
fo~md an opportunity to lease it to Baggett in Birmingham,
Ala.
Q. So you took your truck to Birmingham and did they
lease iU
A. They came out and inspcctecl the truck and asked me if
I would be willing to be away from -home for periods of time

,v.,
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and if I ,vould maintain it according to their specifications, an<l
and we agreed and we signed the lease.
page 65 ~
Q. Is that the form of lease you have used ever
since your operations with Baggett began T
A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Was that truck which you say you was inspected in Birmingham repainted with Baggett's colors and signs and operating authority on iU
A. Yes.
Q. And on all of the equipment you have leased to them
since that time you have done the same way?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you, as you changed your equipment and purchased new equipment, registered and licensed such equipment in the State of Alabama.
A. Yes.
Q. Did you formerly and during the first part of your operations with them operate under their I. C. C. certificate and
under a marker issued by the State Corporation Commission
under Section 46-142?
A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Tell us about buying IX plates.
A.
en, under the terms of my lease with Baggett Transportation Company, they were to secure the tags
page 66 ~ for other than the state tags.

,v

Mr. Seibert: Other than what state tags 1

A. The state tag·s I used on the tractor.
Commissioner King: Alabama?
Mr. Seibert: Alabama f
A. These tags were bought in my name.

Commissioner Catterall: I still have not heard what tags
Baggett bought for you.

A.. The public. service tags we use ..
Mr. Young: His answer was applicable to the identification
markers required in all of the states. That was what his
imswer had reference to.

J
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Commissioner Catterall:
bama tags?

Did Baggett pay for your Ala-

A. No, Sir.
Q. You paid for them ·1
A. Yes, Sir. · I operated under these tags for sometimL' and
I was informed that I was operating under the ,vroug markers. Mr. Fletcher called on me with the information and re<]uired me to buy IX tags and at the same time he took up the
S. C. C. tag·s. I had paid for the S. C. C. tags and he again
eharged_ me for the IX tags.
·
Q. How many did you have?
page 67 ~
A. It was one do1lar per unit.

~Ir. Young:
Q. ·what did he say would happen to you if you did not buy
the IX tags ·y

,,-- ........

A. If the truck went on a trip it woul<l be fined.
Q. What about license plates or tags'? You told us that
you liGensecl them in Alabama. Did you afterwards get in
trouble with the Department of Motor V chicles about not
ha Ying .Virginia tags 1
A. The Motor Vehicle Division seized hvo of my trucks
ju Roanoke, Virginia and held them there 011 the County lot
and charged me one dollar each to park them over night, and
when I called them to get them released, they told me that if
I would buy Virginia license pla1ites, they would tum the
trucks loose.
Q. Is that the reason you bought the Virginia licenses for
the trucks f
A. I bought it for the two trucks they seized. Sometime
afterwards they threatened to seize some more of the trucks
and I was forced to put them on all of the truck~.
page 68 r Q. During the time they were seized did they
bear both Virginia and Alabama tags?
A. Yes.
Q. Are your trucks licensed in Alabama?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any other party for whom you carry explosives 1

A. No.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Your contract is only with Baggett?
Yes.
Does Baggett control your operation f
Yes.
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Q. Have they ever fired any of your drivers?
A. Yes.
(J. How often do they inspect your eq-µipmenU
A. My trucks receive an inspection from Baggett 's agents
whenever they go into the Bagg·ett plants, otherwise, I inspect the trucks myself as often as twice a week. On other
occasions the inspectors have come from Birmingham, Ala.
antl inspected the trucks as they were passing through.
Q. One of the witnesses said something about flat bed
trucks that had never been to Alabama. Have you
})age 69 ~ used that in the Baggett operation 1
A. No, sir, we only use aluminum vans.
Q. Are any of the operations carried out under any authority of yours?
A. I haven't any authority.
Q. ·what about this certificate shown us sometime ago, what
did that have reference tot
A. I made application for that in July 1948 and held it for
Revera] months until I went b L'Oke and was forced to cancel
my insurance to recover some of the money I liad expended
and I was given to understand at the time I canceled the insurance that, due to the fact that the license was not being
used, it automatically became void.
Q. ·was that before you began leasing the equipment to
Baggett?
A. It was approximate]y six months before I began leasing
to Baggett.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Seibert:
~Q. ·when clicl you begin leasing to Baggett?
A. June 27th, 1949.
Q. ··when was your permit from the Commission
page 70 } canceled?
·
A. ·when I canceled my insurance.
Q. ·was that November 28th, 1.9491
A. The Commission wrote me several letters asking what
operations I was doing, and if I did not continue the operations, the license was void.
Q. Have you got a garage in Arlington1
A. I conduct a public garage and filling station under the
name of Garrv's Service.
Q. Vi!here i~ that located?

J
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A. 1241 North Glebc Road.
Q. Have you a repair shop there?
A. Yes, for tl1e public.
Q. \Vho repairs your equipment 1
A. It is repaired in any place it might break down.
Q. ·where is it garaged?
A. It has no garage. It is an interstate operation which
is a continuous movement.
Q. It never stops?
A. I ~von 't say it never stops. Drivers have to eat and
catch a few hours of sleep on the road which is a
page 71 ~ common practice.
Q~ Common practice with explosives 1
A. The truck is still guarded.
Q. I am talking about. the dtiving, dou 't they have some
time off!
A. The driver is allowed ten hours a day but that does not
mean he drives ten hours continuouslv. ·
Q. Don't you repair some of your eq1;ipment at that garage!
A. If they need repairing af that point.
Q. You repair it at that garage?
A. I repair anybody's equipment at that garage.
Q. Yours is repaired there too f .
A. Yes.
·
Q. ,Vhere do you get your gasoline 1
A. The major portion of it is bought there.
Q. At your service station f
A. Yes.
Q. I believe the Division of l\fotor Vehicles required you
to get licenses on all of your vehicles 1
A. Yes.
11age '""19.- rL

Q. Virginia licenses 1
A • Y es.
Q. Aud you have that licensed in Virginia 1

A. No.
Q. Where is it licensed f
A. In Alabama.
Q. You have no Virginia licenses f
A. No.
Q. No Virginia licenses on any of your equipmentf
A. No.
Q. All Alabama f
A. Yes.
Q. Does the Division of Motor Vehicles know about that?
A. I presume they do.
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Q. You did not get any 1952 licenses 1
A. No.
Q. Why is that because you changed to the T Line operation?
A. Yes, Sir.
Q. What kind of operation is that T Line, is that a Delaware Corporation?
A. Yes.
page 73 } Q. How much equipment does it have registered Y
A. Fifteen pieces.
Q. Still registered in your name?
A. No.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. If it is it is because the bank that I financed it with has
not had the titles recorded as. vet.
Q. V{hat was your address ln 1949?
A. 859 Larrimore Street, Arlington, Va.
Q. ·why did you move to Washington?
A. Because I got tired of being persecuted for operating a
truck.
·
Q. Persecuted or prosecuted?
A. Probablv both.
Q. Is that the reason you moved¥ Don't you still have a
telephone and still get mail at that address?
A. I still have a telephone and still own my home there.
Q. "\Yhere did you vote this time?
A. I do not vote.
Q. Where are you registered?
A. I was formerly registered in Arlington County but due
to the fact I Ii ve in Washington, I am not allowed
page 74 } to vote.
.
·
Q. You just dropped your registration and don't
pay any poll tax?
A. Last vear.
Q. "\Vhen" did you make your first lease with Baggett?
A. June 27th, 1949.
Q. ·why do you license this equipment in Alabama when
your entire operation is from Virginia to Maryland and back?
A. When I ,vent to work for Baggett Transportation Company I considered I was in business with them in Alabama,
and as I never got back to the State of Virginia in hauling
for them until they got this contract here, all the license plates
1rned come througl1 them and I deemed it necessary to buy
Alabama license plates to operate for that company.
Q. The Company required you to do iU
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Note: ,vitucss does not answer.

Q. Can yon answer that.
Mr. Young: ·we said we required it.
page 75 ~
Commissioner Catterall: Does the witness say
the Company required it f
A. The Company required that we buy license plates in Alabama.
Mr. Seibert:
Q. Yoii are operating from Radford to Indian Head,
:Maryland, is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. When did you start that operation?
A. I believe it would be about August 1949.
Q. Now this State Corporation Commission tag they took
away from you, who paid for that i
A. I did.
Q. Baggett did not buy it?
A. No.
Q. ·why did you buy a tag for an out of state operator when
you were located in Virginia T
A. I beg your pardon.
Q. Why did you buy a tag for an out of state operator when
you were located in Virginia Y
A. I was advised to get the S. 0. 0. tags.
Q. Is that the reason Y
page 76 ~ A. Yes.
Q. vVho advised you to get the '' S. C. C. tags''.
as you call them Y
A. Due to the fact that there were so many tags to be
bought~ the Company bought them for me.
Q. They secured them for you T
A. Yes.
Q. I thought you said you did 1
A. I paid for the tags and they got them for me.
Q. Who paid the tax on the vehicles?
A. I paid it.
Q. What is thaU
A. Ad valorem.
Q. How much is tl1aU
A. It is based on the value of the vehicles. I believe it
is three per cent.
Q. Three per cent of what f
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A. Three per cent of the value of the vehicle.
Q. Each year?
A. Yes.
Q. How many pieces of equipment have you paid t11at tax
on7
page 77 } A. Possibly twenty six.
Q. Last year you paid it on twenty six vehicles?
A. Yes, Sir. That is a combination of so many tractors
.and so many trailers.
Q. How many vehicles do you have? Do you have twenty
six units of equi pmenU
A. Yes, Sir.
Commissioner Catterall: By a unit you mean a tractor or a
trailer1
A. Yes, Sir.
Mr. Seibert:
.
Q. Did you pay that tax in 1950?
A. No, Sir, I did not pay that tax in 1950. It was not due.
Q. Did you not have equipment operating in 1949 like these
fo .Alabama f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you pay it in 1951 Y
A. No.
Q. You had license tags in 1951?
A. The state requires that if the vehicle only enters the
state occasionally there is no tax due and if it is a
}Jage 78 ~ new vehicle, there is no tax due until the following
years. Due to the fact that I started with only one
truck-I started with only the one vehicle-and the consequence is that until this year I have not been liable for the

··"

tax.
Q. Bee.ause of new equipment 1
A. New equipment andQ. You paid in 1952 for 1951 based on three per cent of the
value of the equipment?
A. No, Sir. I purchased my 1953 tags October 15th and
paid my tax for 1952 at that time.
Q. Is that the first tax you paid in Alabama Y
A. Yes.
Q. And never paid it before?
A. No.
Q. Did you not have some equipment operating· in Alabama
in these previous years!

_J
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A. Tlie equipment is constantly being changed.
Q. You mean you buy new equipment each year t
A. It is constantly being changed.
Q. Don'.t you have to ·make a return?
A. No.
Q. How much tax did you pay to Alabama vlhen you paid
in October?
'
page 79 ~ A. I am afraid I can't answer that in general
with each piece of equipment.
Q. Can't you tell me the total t
A. $1244.00 for license plates and tax.
Q. That is for twenty four vehicles 1

A.
Q.
A.
. Q.

No·.
Twenty six units, thirteen tractors and trailers, all of it t
Yes .
That was license fees and taxes 1
A. Yes.
Q. How much of that was license fees 1
A. $50.50 per tractor and $25.50 per trailer.
Q. How much per trailer f
A. $25.50 per trailer.
Q. How much is the tractor fee and trailer fee and license
in Virginia for 50,000 pounds¥
:Mr. Young: I don't think that makes any difference.
Mr. Seibert: The only question. I want to bring out is the
hasis forCommissioner Hooker: The question is whether
page 80 ~ he owes Virginia any tax.
Commissioner Catterall: Does the record show
the date when Mr. Toone ceased to be a citizen of Virginia f
'rlrnt is a material date.
Q. ·when did you cease to be a citizen of Virginia¥
A. I can't give you the exact date, somewhere around
April 1st, 1952.
Q. Did you move permanently to the District of Columbia 1
A. Yes, and in addition to that I incorporated my trucking business in Birmingham in May.
Q. I thoug·ht you said it was a Delaware corporation f
A. It is a Delaware corporation, domesticated in Birmingliam.
Q. Domesticated in Alabama!
A. Yes.
Q. You own all the stock?
A. Yes.
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Q. Incorporated in Delaware and domesticated in Alabama 1
page 81

~

Mr. Seibert:
Q. Going· into the address of that T Line, the
address in Birmingham, Alabama?
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't that where the Baggett Transportatic>n is?
A. Yes.
Q. Where is the T Linc mail lmndled?
A. Through a lawyer in Arlington.
Q. "\Vhere does the mail come, does it not come to 1231
Glebe Road?
A. It comes to )foDonnell, and some to Glebe Road, due to
the fact that my garage is there an<l some comes to Birming11am.
Q. How about your checks from Birmingham?
A. 4114 Arkansas Avenue, ·washington and some of it to
G1ebe Road, wherever I request them to send it.
Q. And you receive mail for the T Line at the garage location?
·
A. Yes.
l\fr. Young:
Q. About the arl vnloreni tax in Alabama, do you file a separate return or are you assessed on yo1ir applicapage 82 ~ tion for license 0/
A. On the application for license you have to
state the value of your trucks and they assess you on that
value.
Q. And you pay your tax on that basis t
A. Yes.
Mr. Seibert:
Q. Did they not. do the same type of assessing back in 1951
and 1950?
A. Yes, Sir.

Chairman Hooker: I don't sec that that is important.
Commissioner Cattcrall: Yon may stand aside.
"\Vitne~s stood aside.
page 83

r

Commissioner Catterall: How about the reciprocity agreements? Are you going to file a Memorandum¥ You wrote a letter but I did not know whether you
·wished to file anything further.
·
Mr. Young: I wrote a letter but I will get a complete set
,of the prevailing agreements and submit them.

.~
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Commissioner Catterall: ·wm vou ascertain the dates ·1
Mr. Young: I will give you the dates they were promulgated, and I take the -view that there was never any change
in policy until July of this year.
Commissioner Catterall: Your main argument is that the
word ''owner'' includes lessee?
Mr. Young: That is one of them but the word" op~rations"
is the main thing agreed upon.
Mr. Seibert: We mav desire to file a l\fomora.ndum.
Commissioner Catterall: If vou decide to file a Memorandum, you will advise the Commission and send counsel a copy.
vVe will reserve Exhibit 5 for the reciprocity agreements.
The Commission will take the case under advisement.
page· 84

~

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

At Richmond, December 23, 1952.
Commonwealth of Virginia
At the relation of the
State CorJJoration Commission

v.
Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated
CASE NO. 11239
FINAL JUDGMENT.

This case came on to be heard on November 17, 1952, and
was taken under advisement. Ji,or the reasons set forth in
its opinion of even date herewith, the Commission finds that
the defendant, Baggett Transportation Company,, Incorporated, owes omitted gross receipts road taxes in the amount
of $6,891.45 with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from August 5, 1952, until paid. Accordingly, it is
ORDERED:
That unless the defendant pays said amount to the Treasurer of Virginia on or before February 6, 1953, its rights to
operate over the highways of Virginia are revoked a·s of said
date and all identification markers, tags and other evidences
of authority to operate as a carrier for hire issued to it by
this Commission shall be surrendered and cancelled.
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And the defendant having signified its intention to appeal"
from this judgment to the Supreme Court of Appeals., the ex,ecution of this judgment is hereby suspended until final determination of the case, provided the defendant, on or before
February 6, 1953, files in the Clerk's Office of the Commission
a. surety company bond in the penal sum of $9,000.00 conditioned that the defendant will perfect its appeal within the
time allowed by law and will pay the costs of the appeal and
the gross receipts road taxes in the amount of $6,891.45 with
interest of 6 per cent per annum from August 5, 1952, until
paid, if this judgment is affirmed.
.
Copies of this order and of the Commission's opinion shall
be sent to Baggett Transportation Company,, Inpag·e 85 } corporated, 2 South 32nd Street, Birmingham 5,
Ala barna; Robert Lewis Young, State-Planters
Bank Building·, Richmond 19, Virginia; the Attorney General
of Virginia ; the Di vision of Motor Carrier Taxation and to
Commerce Counsel.

A Tme Copy
Teste:

N. ·w. ATKINSON
/
Clerk of°the State Corporation Commission
})age 86 }

Opinion, Catterall, Comm·issioner:

This is a proceeding under ~58-642 of the Code to compel
the defendant to pay the taxes imposed by §58-638.
The material facts are:
1. On August 5, 1952., pursuant to the provisions of ~581162, the Commission assessed omitted g-ross receipts road
taxes against the defendant in the amount of $6,891.45 with
penalty and interest computed to the date of the assessment
(Exhibit 1). There is no disagreement as to the figures (M.
R., p. 5).
2. The defendant is an Alabama corporation transporting·
property by motor vehicle throughout ~ost of t]~e United
States pursuant to certificates of pubhc convemence and
necessity issued hv the Intcrstnte Commerce Commission. It
also does some ii1trm;tatc hauling in Virginia and has paid
the taxes on its intrastate gross receipts (M. R., p. 16).
3. Much of the eqnipment operated by the defendant is not
owned by it but is leased from others. .The g]'Q§§ nmeints
involved in tl1is Cc se
·
e defe;t}Jag-e 87 ~
or its serv1 s in trans ortino: ro e
'-'
Virginia m ve 1cles owned by citizens of Virginia.

.
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On these facts, the question is whether the defendant is
liable for the road tax imposed by the statute, or whether it
is exempted by one or more reciprocity agreements.
§58-638 imposes the tax on:
'' • • • every person who operates, or causes to be operated,
on any highway in this State., any motor vehicle, trailer or
semi-trailer for the transportation of property for compensation • ,. , •"
The defendant is undeniably such a person.
The gross receipts involved in this case were earned in interstate operations. ~58-638 contains a formula for computing the Virginia portion of the interstate receipts. The tax
assessment ,vas computed in accordance with that formula,
and no question under the Commerce Clause of the Federal
Constitution is or could be raised~ ·Were it not for the reciprocity agreements tbc defendant would have paid the taxes
without question. The defendant's only defense is based on
those agreements and the proper interpretation of those
agreemeBts is the only issue.
Since_ tffxHtion is the rule and exemption the exception, a
taxpayer ~vho claims to be exempt from a. tax clearly imposed
has the burden of bringfog himself within the exception.
Doubts, if any there be, are to be resolved in favor of the
public.
In Hunton v. Cmnmonwealth, 16 Va. 229 at 236, the court
said:
·
page 88

~

"Taxation being the rule and exemption therefrom the exception, constitutional and statutory
provisions exempting property from taxation should be
strictly construed against the exemption and any doubt should
be resolved in favor of the State."

In lluffrna.n v. Unemployment Compensa,tion Commission,
184 Va. 727 at 740, the court said:
'' . Where there is an exemption from a general tax., the
statute should be strictly construed against the party asserting such exemption, and the rule requiring liberal construction in favor of a taxpayer is not applicable."

In Helverin,q v. Northwest Steel Rolling Mills, 311 U. S. 46
at 49, the court said:

'' It has been said many times that provisions granting spedal tax exemptions are to b~ strictly construed.' 1
51 Am. Jur., Taxation Section 524, p. 527 says:

~~~.

rf

·
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'' An exemption from taxation must be clearly defined and
founded upon plain language, without doubt or ambiguity."
Baggett does not point to any plain lanp;uag·e allowing the
it points to language that plainly does not allow
the exemption and arg·ues tllat it should he construed as if it
did allow the exemption.
The period covered by this controyersy is January 1, 1949
to December 31, 1951. Consequently the two unilateral agr~ements ·signed by the goYernor in 1952 do not apply to this
case. J;t may be mentioned, how·ever., that the ag-recment of
June 25, 1952, contains language making it impossible for any
taxpayer to argue tl~at reciprocity is extended · to vehicles
owned by citizens of Virginia .. That language is.~

~ exemption;

page 89 }

to:

1

~

\

't1'

'' 3. Provided£ however. that reciprocity is not
g2·anted in the ollowmg cases and does not applY

•
L

G:

•

•

'' (b) ReYenue derived
-erty by any mo or
or
w 1c 1 1s owned, m whole or in part,

11/ ·
/to-l!AJ,..

. . . ,.____
.
_

guua • • ' ' '
The taxes here in controversy were imposed on revenue derived by Baggett from the transportation of property by
vehicles which were owned by citizens of Virginia.
Now., this emphatic negative proviso did not appear in tbe
earlier reciprocity agreements. But the earlier agreements
produced the same result by affirmatiYely stating that reciprocity was extended only to vehicles owned by the nonresident carrier. A statute or agreement g·ranting· exemption to.
a citizen of Virginia would not come within any possible definition of the word "reciprocity". Neither Virginia citizens
nor their vehicles could properly be gTanted reciprocity.
Reciprocity is for foreign persons operating foreig11 vehicles.
The reciprocity agreement with the State of Alabama on
which the defendant primarily relies is dated June 17, 1948
(Exhibit 5).
Paragraph 2 of that agreement says:
'' This Agreement shall apply only to persons, firms and
-corporations, ( who are no,v legal resident8, or who hereafter
may become legal residents of either of the said reciprocating States,) and who are authorized to engage, or are engaged
.
in the operation of motor vehicles duly licensed in
})age 90 ~ the State which is a party to this Agreement and
of which the owner is a legal resident."

.--.,
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Under that lang·uage, for a resident of Alabama to get reciprocity in Virginia, he must not only operate the vehicles but
he must be the owner. Baggett was and is a resident of Alabama and operated the vehicles in question but was not the ,,
owner. 11ie owners resided in Virginia and were not legal
residents of Alabama. The expression ''leg·al resiclenF"
refers to oue whose domicile is in Alabama. In the case before us, the operator had its domicile in Alabama but the
owners did not.
Baggett argues that the word "owner" sl10nlcl be construed
to mean "operator." But the same sentence refers to persons '~engaged in the operation of motor vehicles.,'' making
it clear that tlie person claiming reciprocity must be both
owner and operator. Therefore, this introductory paragraph
2 excludes Baggett from the benefits of the agreement rega rclless .of what comes after.
Paragraph 3 ext.ends reciprocity to private automobiles
''duly licensed in tlw State of wllich the owner and operator
is a legal i'esident • • • ''
Paragraph 4 relates to th£: "Owners of trucks * 6 • ' '
Since the word "owner" runs all through this agreement,
it is clear tI1at the hig·h contracting parties meant owner when
they said owner. It did not slip in through oversight.
Paragrnph 5 is the one relating to for-hire vel~icles. It
sa-ys:
page 91 } '' Pam,qraph 5. Motor vehicles, including trucks,
truck tractors, and semi-trailers, transporting
property for-hire and/or compensation may be operated in
both states parties to tltis AgTecment, without limitation as
to the number of trips, and without the payment of any fees,
a.cl valorem taxes., license taxes or mileage taxes whatsoever,
wl1en the owner thereof ,.mgag·es only in interstate cqrnrnerce
iu the St.ate granting reciprocity to that of his domicile, subject to the provisions of paragraphs 6, 7 and 8. ''
Under this paragraph, Baggett is entitled to reciprocity
in Virginia when it operates in interstate commerce trucks of
wllich it is the owner. It is not entitled to reciprocity wl1en
it operates in Virginia trucks owned by Virginians. The
words are: '' * • • mav he operated in both states • • • when
the owner thereof • • ..~ '' The framers of the agreement understood the difference between an owner and an operator.
When they meant operator they said operator.
Next in order of time comes the unilateral agreement of
October 28, 1949 ( Exhibit 5). This agreement has no effect
on the present case. All it does is to extend reciprocity to
states with which there were no bilateral agreements then in
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existence. .After reciting the reasons for the agreement, the
agreement itself is:

"* * • the same reciprocity that has been extended by
formal written agreement with respect to the gross receipts
tax to some states should be extended without formal written
agreement to all states • * *"
No change is made in the agreement with Alabama. The
only beneficiaries of the October 28, 1949, agreement are
states having no written agreements with Virginia at that
time.
page 92 ~ Next comes the Ten-State AgTeement that was
dated December 17, 1949, but signed some time in
1950. Virginia and Alabama were parties to that agreement,,
but it does not apply to the gToss receipts tax. It relates only
to "motor vehicle fees." The road tax is not a motor ve]1icle*lee but a tax oh the use of roads.
Since it did not relate to gross receipts taxes it did not revoke the outstanding· agreement with Alabama or the unilateral agreement'of October 28, 1949. [This matter was discussed in the examination of Mr. J ovner as a witness in A. <t
D. Ry. Co., et a.l. v. H. L. Hooker, e( al., beginning on pag·e 38
of the printed record No. 4042].
Even if the Ten-State Agreement did apply it would not
help Bagg·ett. Bagp;ett claims that these Virginia-owned vehicles are based in Alabama. But Article I parap;raph (b) of
the agreement says that: "The motor vehicle administrators
or reciprocating- authorities of all States shall agree as to
the base of the vehicle * * *" There is no evidence that the
motor vel1icle administrators or reciprocating authorities of
all ten states have agreed that these vehicles are based in
Alabama. The witness Howard W. Toone, wl10se testimony
begins on pa<1,·e 65 of the Transcript, ancl who owns most of
the equipment operated by Bag·g-ett in Virgfoia, describes at
length l1is disagreements with the Virginia authorities. Tl1ese
disagreements became so distasteful to him that he called it
persecution'' ( p. 74) and moved across the
page 93 ~ Potomac. Moreover, his trucks have been located in Virginia for more than thirty days,
•
and paragraph {cl) of Article I of the Ten-State Agreement
provides: "If any vehicle is located in the State other tlian
that in wl1icb orig-inally registered for thirt:v consecutive
days., it shall be conclusi,ely presumed tllat the base has been
clumµ:ed • • • ''
The result of this examination of the reciprocit)· ag-i-eements
leads to the conclusion that the only one that could apply to

____j
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this case is the bilateral ag·reement with Alabama dated June
17, 1948.
We have discussed this case on the assumption that Baggett would be entitled to reciprocity on vehicles owned by it;
and the taxes in question were assessed because the vehicles
were not owned by Baggett but were owned by citizens of Virginia. It is less than perfectly clear that Baggett would have
been entitled to reciprocity even if it had been the owner of
these vehicles. T11e agreement extends reciprocity to vehicles:

"* * * when the owner thereof engages only in interstate
commerce in the State granting reciprocity to that of his.
domicle * * * ' '
Bag·gett does not engage onl-y in interstate commerce in
Virginia (M. R., pp. 16 and 46).
The agreement extends reciprocity to motor vehicles transporting property for hire but not to motor vehicles transporting passengers for hire. At the date of the agreement (June
17, 1948) Virginia imposed a gross receipts tax on common
carriers of passengers (.Acts of 1946, p. 330) but did not impose any gross receipts tax on carriers of proppage 94 ~ erty. It is thus certain that the agreement did not
waive the only gross receipts tax then being imposed by Virginia .
.As to carriers of property, the agreement covers all fees
but does not cover all tax~s: it enumerates the taxes. Parag~·aph 5 permits the foreign-owned vehicles to operate in Virg·nua:

'' * * * without the payment of any fees, ad valorem taxes,
license taxes or mileage taxes ,vhatsoever * * *"
The tax involved in the present case was imposed on carriers of property by Acts of 1948, p. 1120, which was appr<:>Ved
April 7., 1948, effective January 1, 1949, but it is not mentioned
in the agreement of June 17, 1948. The agreement would be
clearer if it had mentioned gross receipts taxes or if it had
said '' any fees or taxes'' without undertaking to specify the
taxes.
·we conclue that the taxes which are clearly imposed by the
statute are not clearly waived by the agreement.
Hooker, Chainnan, and King, Conim:issfoner, concur.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Richmond
City of ~ichmond, February 3, 1953
CASE NO. 11239
Commonwealth of Virginia
At the relation of the
State Corporation Commission

v.
Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated
Bag;gett Transportation Company, Incorporated, having
filed due notice of appeal in this case.,
IT IS ORDERED that all of the original exhibits filed with
the evidence, numbered and described as follows, be certified
and forwarded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia, to be returned by the Clei·k thereof to this Commission with the mandate of that Court:
-·-<!

Exhibit No.

3.
4.

Description
Abstract of audit. G.ross receipts road tax.
January 1, 1949, through December 31, 1951.
Permits held by Baggett Transportation Company.
Equipment lease form.
Rules prescribed by Division 5 in prior report.,

.5.

Reciprocity Agreement.

1.

2.

51 M. C. C. 461 .

Teste: ·
N. W. ATKINSON
Clerk of the State Corporation Commission.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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COMMONWEALTH O:b, VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION ·COMMISSION
Richmond

CERTIFICATE.
Pursuant to an order entered herein on February 3, 1953,
the original exhibits listed tllerein are hereby certified to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, to be returned by the
Clerk thereof to this Commission with the mandate of that
Court.
. It is further certified to tbe Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia tl~at the foregoing transcript of the record in this
proceeding, with the original exhibits, contains all the facts
upon which tl1e action appealed from was based, together
with all the evidence introduced before or considered by the
Commission.
Witness the signature of W. Marshall King, Chairnmn of
the State Corporation Commission, under its seal and attested
by its Clerk this 4th day of February, 1953., at Richmond, Virg·inia.

"\V. MARSHALL KING
Chairman
Attest:
(Seal)

N.

v\T.

ATKINSON, Clerk.

CERTIFICATE.
I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk of the State Corporation Commission certify that, within sixt~r days after the final order
in this case, Robert Lewis Young, State-Planters· Bank Building, Richmond, Virginia, of Counsel for Baggett Transportation Company, Incorporated, filed witl1 me a notice of appeal
therein which Jmd been delivered to Counsel for the Commission and to the Attorney General (there being no other counsel of record) pursuant to tl1e provisions of Section 13 of
Rule 5 :1 of the Rules of Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
·
Subscribed at Richmond, Virginia, February 4, 1953.

N. W. ATKINSON, Clerk..
A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, C. C.
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